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A sample of 218 mergers made by randomly selected bidders during 1962 to 1983 is classified by changes in the product market opportunities of the bidder firms. Multivariate regression analysis shows that acquisitions which permit the bidder access to new but related markets create the most value with the least variance.
An acquisition is a combination of the assets of target and bidder firms. Value is created when these assets are used more effectively by the combined firm than by target and bidder separately. Thus a system of classifying acquisitions that measures the various types of strategic fit between target and bidder assets and the relative importance of different fits will serve to test hypotheses about the amount of value that mergers create, and will thereby provide managers with a clearer idea of which types of asset combinations create value and which do not. Singh and Montgomery (1984) and Lubatkin (1984) both study whether mergers with different strategic characteristics create different returns for the shareholders involved. While using different methods of determining the strategic classification of mergers, neither study examines asset combinations, which are the building blocks of mergers. Both studies assign a single strategic classification to a merger, thus implicitly assuming that the same qualitative fit applies to all of the assets of the target and the bidder.
Because firms consist of a variety of contractually bound assets it is hard to pinpoint the sources of value in a merger when a single category is used to summarize all of the types of asset combinations that exist in a merger. Even if 0143-2095/88/030279-09$05.00 ? 1988 by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. a merger as a whole creates value, certain combinations of assets may destroy value.
In this paper a new method of classifying acquisitions is presented which focuses on how the assets of the target fit with the assets of the bidder, and how the assets of the target change the product market opportunities of the bidder.
Also, multiple regression analysis will be used to control for other influences on value creation such as the presence of rival bidders and changes in merger regulation.
The following section discusses the data and the methodology used to calculate residuals. The strategic fit classification system is presented next. The hypothesis to be tested, and the regression model designed to test it, will be explained. Finally statistical results are discussed and conclusions are presented.
DATA AND CUMULATIVE RESIDUALS METHODOLOGY
The acquisitions in this study were obtained by using a sample of bidding firms randomly selected by Rumelt (1974 Rumelt ( , 1978 and taking an additional random sample. Rumelt randomly selected 100 Fortune 500 industrial companies in 1949 Fortune 500 industrial companies in , 1959 and 1969 and 50 of these companies in 1974. An additional random sample was taken of Fortune 500 industrial companies to broaden the sample and to include more mergers that occurred in the late 1970s and early 1980s.
These bidding firms made 218 acquisitions during 1962-1983 that possessed the following characteristics:
1. both target and bidder appear on the CRSP tapes;
2e sufficient line of business data is available for both target and bidder to determine the following information for each business unit: percentage of corporate revenue contributed, the products sold, and customers served.
The necessary line of business data were obtained through annual reports, prospectuses and Moody's Industrial Manual.
The abnormal returns to the stockholders involved in a merger were estimated using the market model employed by Dodd (1980): Rjt-( + 3jRmt + ?Et (1) where:
Rjt rate of return on stock j over period t, t=1 day; Rmt = rate of return on value weighted market portfolio over period t; Oli = E(Rjt)-jx E(Rmt); ,Ejt = disturbance term of security j in period tn E(-jt) = 0; f31 = coV (R,t,Rmt)Ivar(Rmt).
For each merger, &l, and 13j were derived by estimating oXj and I3j for both the acquiring and acquired firms for a period of 250 trading days ending approximately 3 months before the merger press date.
A prediction error for each firm j, PEjt, was calculated for each day around the date of the first public announcement of the merger using the equation PEj, = Rj,f-j X Rmt.
Estimates of the value created by a given merger were obtained by summing the PEj, (abnormal change in the rate of return for stock j on day t) for the acquiring firm over a 3-day period around each merger announcement date to obtain a cumulative prediction error. The change in the market value of the equity of a given firm due to merger was determined by multiplying total market equity value by the sum of the PEj, (A equity value/equity value). A normalized measure of the total value created in the merger, NTVL, is defined by the following expression:
(PEbidderX bidder equity value) + (PEtargetX target equity value) target equity value + bidder equity value
The date of first public announcement is identical to the press date of Asquith (1983) , and considered to be the first day that a merger ru discussion, tender offer, proposal, agreement or understanding appears in the Wall Street Journal (WSJ).
THE ACQUISITION CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
The system of strategically classifying acquisitions described here is based on the related-complementary and related-supplementary concepts developed by Salter and Weinhold (1979 bidder with new products, assets or skills for product markets currently served by the bidder rather than with access to new markets. Figure   1 illustrates the four possible strategic fits between a target and a bidder business.
While the judgement of the researcher is crucial in using this system, the four concrete guidelines presented in Table 1 are used to determine whether and how product markets are related.
These guidelines permit the researcher to examine technology, production and distribution channels in determining whether and how businesses are related. In order for one business to be related to another, at least three of the following four criteria must be fulfilled: (1) similar type of customers served, (2) similar type of product sold, (3) similar technology used in production, and (4) similar purpose served in use.
Customers are classified as either (1) consumer, (2) professional, (3) industrial, or (4) government.
Customers are defined to be the intended endusers of a product or service sold by a business.
Professional customers include doctors, dentists, lawyers and other professionals.
Since businesses sell products at different stages of production, products can be grouped into three distinct categories: (1) Finally, customers often use related products to perform similar functions, or for similar Affirmative answers to fewer than three questions indicate that the businesses are unrelated.
purposes. As a result the footwear market is related to the clothing market, but not to the household appliance market, even though consumers purchase shoes, suits and microwaves.
Markets can be considered roughly equivalent to industries.
If two businesses are considered related using the criteria of Table 1 , then the form of relatedness is determined by considering how the target business changes the product market opportunities of the bidder. If the target business permits entry into a new but related industry, then the fit is related-supplementary. If the target unit permits the bidder firm to expand its product line or strengthen its competitive position in a given market, or to integrate forward or backwards, then the fit is related-complementary.
Once the strategic fits between target and bidder businesses have been determined, the percentage of each type of fit in the acquisition can be calculated, as in the following example.
First, strategic fits are determined (Table 2) .
Then the percentage of each type of fit is calculated ( 
for creating economies of scope increase if the assets of the target firm are related to those of the bidder. In the identical fit category the bidder and target are in the same business. If the assets of the two businesses are unrelated, then little possibility exists for developing economies of scope, although value can be created in the presence of market imperfections as discussed in Shelton (1985a) . Even though related-supplementary and related-complementary fits both provide opportunities to reduce marketing and production costs, relatedsupplementary fits provide greater opportunities to use excess capacity in managerial creativity. Related-complementary fits provide the opportunity to strengthen or consolidate a market position. Serving current customers better with new products and improved technology creates value, but most of the assets involved continue to be used as they were previously. Exceptions to the rule exist for related-complementary fits, but in general, consolidating a position in an existing market requires less managerial creativity than expanding into new markets.
The focus of related-supplementary fits is on expansion into new markets with new customers. The following hypothesis will be tested:
HI: Strategic business fits can be ranked in descending order of value creation potential as follows: identical, related-supplementary, related-complementary, and unrelated.
If this hypothesis is true then the coefficient on the percentage of identical fits should be the largest fit coefficient, followed by the coefficients for the other fit variables, each of which will be successively smaller. The coefficient on the percentage of unrelated fits variable should be negative.
REGRESSION MODEL
The hypotheses discussed previously will be tested using the following regression model: Asquith, Bruner and Mullins (1983) and Schipper and Thompson (1983) The existence of multiple bidders should increase the gain to target shareholders via an auction effect.
However, if competitive bidding indicates that the target firm has exceptionally good prospects for creating value, i.e. either high-quality assets or very scarce assets, then the RIV variable will serve as a proxy for value-creation potential not measured by strategic fit. Capital markets are efficient since strategic fit information is promptly impounded in the stock prices of bidder and target firms during the 3day period surrounding, and including, the merger press date. This 3-day time period produced better statistical results than any of the 13 other time intervals that were tested in Shelton (1985a) .
STATISTICAL RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
Since a merger often consists of various types of asset combinations, the strategic fit system presented here provides a more accurate means of measuring the value creation impact of these asset combinations.
Business fits in which the assets of either the target or the bidder are used more presented here to illustrate the use of system for classifying strategic fits. In Table 6 the strategic fits between each target and bidder business have been determined. An example of an identical fit between target and bidder businesses is provided by the consumer Table 5 shows. Even though the papers business also produces other products for other customers, the addition of the consumer packages business does not represent a change in products produced or clients served. The lumber division of Hoerner Waldorf is a related-complementary fit with the furnishings group of Champion. Both businesses serve the furniture and household construction markets, but the addition of the lumber business broadens the line of products offered to these customers.
The lumber business also provides opportunities for backward vertical integration, which is a related-complementary fit, since the position of Champion in the furnishings market can be strengthened. The four examples discussed above are a fraction of the 15 strategic fits between the five target businesses and the three bidder businesses.
The corrugated containers business of the
Each of the four different types of strategic fit is represented among the fifteen strategic fits presented in Table 6 . The percentage of each type of strategic fit is calculated in Table 7 .
